Abstract. In this paper, we introduce a new class of sets called τ α * -gα closed sets and τ α * -gα open sets in topological spaces and study some of their properties.
Introduction
In 1970, Levine [6] introduced the concepts of generalized closed sets as a generalization of closed sets in topological spaces. Using generalized closed sets, Dunham [5] introduced the concept of the closure operator cl* and a new topology τ* and studied some of their properties. P. Bhattacharya and B.K. Lahiri [3] introduced the concept of semi generalized closed sets in topological spaces. J. Dontchev [4] introduced generalized semi-open sets, H. Maki, R. Devi and K. Balachandran [9] introduced generalized α-closed sets in topological spaces.
In this paper, we obtain a new generalization of α-closed sets in the topological space (X,τ*). Throughout this paper X and Y are topological spaces in which no separation axioms areassumed unless otherwise explicitly stated. For a subset A of a topological space X, int(A), cl(A), cl*(A) and A c denote the interior, closure, closure* and complement of A respectively.
(iii) Generalized semi-closed(briefly gs-closed) [2] if scl(A) G whenever A G and G is openin X. (iv) α -closed [8] if cl(int(cl(A))) A.
(v) α -generalized closed(briefly g-closed) [9] if αcl(A) G whenever A G and G inX. (vi) Generalized α -closed(briefly gα -closed) [12] 
τ α *-gα closed sets in topological spaces
In this section, we introduce the concept of τ α *-gα closed sets in topological spaces. Theorem 3.4. Every α -closed set in X is a τ α *-gα closed but not conversely. Proof :Let A be a α -closed set.
The converse of the above theorem need not be true as seen from the following example. Thus αcl*(A) αcl*(B) is a gα -closed set containing A B.
Since αcl*(A B) is the smallest gα -closed set containing A B
We have αcl*(A B) αcl*(A) αcl*(B)
From (1) and (2), αcl*(A B) =αcl*(A) αcl*(B).
Theorem 3.9. Union of two τ α *-gα closed sets in X is a τ α *-gα closed set in X. Proof : Let A and B be two τ α *-gα closed sets. Hence A B is a τ α *-gα closed set. 
